STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC.

AGENDA: May 1st, 2019
Student Center Room 411

“I love you guys.” -Emma C. Rush

I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES
IV. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS
V. OFFICER REPORTS
VI. CABINET REPORTS
VII. COMMITTEE REPORTS
VIII. PROGRAM
IX. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

BILL S2019-027: MSU Muse Class IV Charterment
BILL S2019-028: Montclair State Neuroscience Association Class III Recharterment
BILL S2019-030: Media Arts Mashup Class IV Recharterment
BILL S2019-031: Pre-Vet Class IV Charterment
BILL S2019-033: Statute Updates
BILL S2019-039: Dining Committee Breakfast
BILL S2019-048: Dining Bill Market Location
BILL S2019-056: American Medical Brigade Class IV Charterment
BILL S2019-057: Plastic Bill
BILL S2019-065: Corporate Budget SGA
BILL S2019-068: MSU Players Class I Budget
BILL S2019-069: Montclair University Gamers Class I Budget
BILL S2019-070: Montclair Unified Filipino American Student Association Class I Budget
BILL S2019-071: Video Production Club Class I Budget
BILL S2019-072: Unified Asian American Student Organization Class I Budget
BILL S2019-073: Haitian Student Association Class I Budget
BILL S2019-074: Japan Club Class I Budget
BILL S2019-075: Montclair State Dietetics Organization Class I Budget
BILL S2019-077: South Asian Student Association Class I Budget
BILL S2019-085: MSU Art Society Class IV Charterment
BILL S2019-086: Yearbook Editor in Chief
BILL S2019-087: Director of Programming
BILL S2019-088: Financial Director of Programming
BILL S2019-089: Attorney General Appointment

X. NEW BUSINESS
XI. OPEN FORUM
XII. ADJOURNMENT
BILL #S2019-027

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INCORPORATED THAT:

WHEREAS: MUSE would like to charter as a Class III organization under the Student
Government Association and;

WHEREAS: MUSE would be a great benefit to the Montclair State University undergraduate
campus community and;

WHEREAS: MUSE would like to receive a charter for the Fall 2019 to Spring 2021 time
period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: MUSE receives a charter from Fall 2019 to Spring 2021.

Submitted by:
Givonna Boggans
SGA Legislator
March 18, 2019
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INCORPORATED THAT:

WHEREAS: Neuroscience would like to charter as a Class III organization under the Student Government Association and;

WHEREAS: Neuroscience would be a great benefit to the Montclair State University undergraduate campus community and;

WHEREAS: Neuroscience would like to receive a charter for the Fall 2019 to Spring 2021 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Neuroscience receives a charter from Fall 2019 to Spring 2021.

Submitted by:
Givonna Boggans
SGA Legislator
March 18, 2019
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INCORPORATED THAT:

WHEREAS: Media Arts Mashup would like to recharter as a Class IV organization under the Student Government Association and;

WHEREAS: Media Arts Mashup would be a great benefit to the Montclair State University undergraduate campus community and;

WHEREAS: Media Arts Mashup would like to receive a charter for the Fall 2019 to Spring 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Media Arts Mashup receives a charter from Fall 2019 to Spring 2020.

Submitted by:
Givonna Boggans
SGA Legislator
March 18, 2019
BILL #S2019-031

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INCORPORATED THAT:

WHEREAS: Pre-Vet would like to recharter as a Class IV organization under the Student Government Association and;

WHEREAS: Pre-Vet would be a great benefit to the Montclair State University undergraduate campus community and;

WHEREAS: Pre-Vet would like to receive a charter for the Fall 2019 to Spring 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Pre-vet receives a charter from Fall 2019 to Spring 2020.

Submitted by:
Givonna Boggans
SGA Legislator
March 18, 2019
BILL #S2019-033

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: The Statutes is the governing laws of the Student Government Association, and;

WHEREAS: The Government and Administration Committee has worked on revising the Statutes in an effort to remove redundancies, vague language, and establish a clearer language to the Statutes.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: The proposed modifications of the Statutes are made to go into effect for the Spring 2019 Semester.

Submitted by:
Jack Zhang
Chairman of Government and Administration Committee
March 20, 2019
BILL #S2019-039

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: The Food Advisory Committee, otherwise known as the Dining Committee of the Student Government Association has conducted a survey through Hawksync to the general student body, in regards to the hours which breakfast is offered;

WHEREAS: The results from this survey show that the majority of the respondents wanted to see breakfast served all day.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: The dining halls serve breakfast all day, which would reflect the results received from the survey.

Submitted by:
Jamie Bacher
Chair of Dining Committee
March 21st, 2019

**Please refer to graphs provided.**
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: The Food Advisory Committee, otherwise known as the Dining Committee of the Student Government Association, sees that there would be a benefit to the student body living on Clove Road if there was a Dining Hall and/or Market style place

WHEREAS: This location (depending on what is decided upon) would sell foods and necessities such as Milk, Bread, Fruits and Veggies, Pasta, Laundry Detergent, Toiletries, etc…

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: The University creates a dining hall and/or market location on Clove Road where students can use both their meal plan as well as money to purchase these items.

Submitted by:
Jamie Bacher
Chair of Dining Committee
March 28, 2019

Possible Location Suggestions:
Parking lot between Sinatra / Village
Lot 60
Pit area behind Village
BILL #S2019-056

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INCORPORATED THAT:

WHEREAS: American Medical Brigade would like to charter as a Class IV organization under the Student Government Association and;

WHEREAS: American Medical Brigade would be a great benefit to the Montclair State University undergraduate campus community and;

WHEREAS: American Medical Brigade would like to receive a charter for the Fall 2019 to Spring 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: American Medical Brigade receives a charter from Fall 2019 to Spring 2020.

Submitted by:  
Givonna Boggans  
SGA Legislator  
April 3, 2019
BILL #S2019-057

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: The Sustainability Committee would like to Montclair State University to suspend the use of single use plastic on campus;

WHEREAS: New Jersey is already on a path to ban plastic and would greatly benefit the University to adopt before it is mandated by the state.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Montclair State University implements plan to replace all single use plastic and requires all vendors on campus to do so as well.

Submitted By:
Elshama Santana
Chair of Sustainability
March 27, 2019
BILL #S2019-065

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: The Student Government Association (SGA) must have an approved corporate budget for the 2019-2020 academic school year in order to maintain the corporate structure of the SGA and;

WHEREAS: After meeting with the Executive Treasurer, it is clear that the proposed 2019-2020 corporate budget will be sufficient in maintaining and enhancing the SGA as a whole.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: The attached SGA corporate budget for the 2019-2020 academic school year is approved.

Submitted By:

Serafina R. Genise

SGA President

April 15th, 2019
BILL #S2019-068

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: MSU Players, a class one organization of the SGA, has been granted a class one charter for the academic year of 2019-2020 and;

WHEREAS: The organization has submitted a budget request which has been approved by the SGA Treasurer and President.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: That the attached budget is approved for the 2019-2020 academic school year for MSU Players.

Submitted By:

Serafina R. Genise

SGA President

April 15th, 2019
BILL #S2019-069

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: Montclair University Gamers (MUG), a class one organization of the SGA, has been granted a class one charter for the academic year of 2019-2020 and;

WHEREAS: The organization has submitted a budget request which has been approved by the SGA Treasurer and President.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: That the attached budget is approved for the 2019-2020 academic school year for MUG.

Submitted By:

Serafina R. Genise

SGA President

April 15th, 2019
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: Montclair Unified Filipino American Student Association (MUFASA), a class one organization of the SGA, has been granted a class one charter for the academic year of 2019-2020 and;

WHEREAS: The organization has submitted a budget request which has been approved by the SGA Treasurer and President.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: That the attached budget is approved for the 2019-2020 academic school year for MUFASA.

Submitted By:

Serafina R. Genise
SGA President

April 15th, 2019
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: Video Production Club (VPC), a class one organization of the SGA, has been
granted a class one charter for the academic year of 2019-2020 and;

WHEREAS: The organization has submitted a budget request which has been approved by the
SGA Treasurer and President.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: That the attached budget is approved for the 2019-2020 academic
school year for VPC.

Submitted By:

Serafina R. Genise
SGA President
April 15th, 2019
BILL #S2019-072

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: Unified Asian American Student Organization (UAASO), a class one organization of the SGA, has been granted a class one charter for the academic year of 2019-2020 and;

WHEREAS: The organization has submitted a budget request which has been approved by the SGA Treasurer and President.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: That the attached budget is approved for the 2019-2020 academic school year for UAASO.

Submitted By:

Serafina R. Genise

SGA President

April 15th, 2019
BILL #S2019-073

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: The Haitian Student Association (HSA), a class one organization of the SGA, has been granted a class one charter for the academic year of 2019-2020 and;

WHEREAS: The organization has submitted a budget request which has been approved by the SGA Treasurer and President.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: That the attached budget is approved for the 2019-2020 academic school year for HSA.

Submitted By:

Serafina R. Genise
SGA President
April 15th, 2019
BILL #S2019-074

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: Japan Club, a class one organization of the SGA, has been granted a class one charter for the academic year of 2019-2020 and;

WHEREAS: The organization has submitted a budget request which has been approved by the SGA Treasurer and President.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: That the attached budget is approved for the 2019-2020 academic school year for Japan Club.

Submitted By:

Serafina R. Genise

SGA President

April 15th, 2019
BILL #S2019-075

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: Montclair State Dietetics Organization (MSDO), a class one organization of the SGA, has been granted a class one charter for the academic year of 2019-2020 and;

WHEREAS: The organization has submitted a budget request which has been approved by the SGA Treasurer and President.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: That the attached budget is approved for the 2019-2020 academic school year for MSDO.

Submitted By:

Serafina R. Genise
SGA President
April 15th, 2019
BILL #S2019-077

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: South Asian Student Association (SASA), a class one organization of the SGA, has been granted a class one charter for the academic year of 2019-2020 and;

WHEREAS: The organization has submitted a budget request which has been approved by the SGA Treasurer and President.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: That the attached budget is approved for the 2019-2020 academic school year for SASA.

Submitted By:

Serafina R. Genise

SGA President

April 15th, 2019
BILL #S2019-085

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INCORPORATED THAT:

WHEREAS: MSU Art Society would like to charter as a Class IV organization under the Student Government Association and;

WHEREAS: MSU Art Society would be a great benefit to the Montclair State University undergraduate campus community and;

WHEREAS: MSU Art Society would like to receive a charter for the Fall 2019 to Spring 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: MSU Art Society receives a charter from Fall 2019 to Spring 2020.

Submitted by:
Givonna Boggans
SGA Legislator
April 15, 2019
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: MacKenzie Garrity has expressed interest in serving the students of Montclair State University and;

WHEREAS: I have met with MacKenzie Garrity in regards to the position of Yearbook Editor-in-Chief to discuss the duties and responsibilities for said position and;

WHEREAS: I have found MacKenzie Garrity to be prepared and fully qualified for this position.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: MacKenzie Garrity is appointed to the position of Chief of Staff for the 2019-2020 school year

Submitted By:
Serafina R. Genise
SGA President
April 23rd, 2019
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: Daniela Goncalves has expressed interest in serving the students of Montclair State University and;

WHEREAS: I, along with the selection committee, have met with Daniela with Daniela in regards to the position of Director of Programming to discuss the duties and responsibilities for said position and;

WHEREAS: I have found Daniela Goncalves to be prepared and fully qualified for this position.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Daniela Goncalves is appointed to the position of Director of Programming for the 2019-2020 school year

Submitted By:
Serafina R. Genise
SGA President
April 23rd, 2019
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: Manuela Alonso has expressed interest in serving the students of Montclair State University and;

WHEREAS: I, along with the selection committee, have met with Daniela in regards to the position of Financial Director of Programming to discuss the duties and responsibilities for said position and;

WHEREAS: I have found Manuela Alonso to be prepared and fully qualified for this position.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Manuela Alonso is appointed to the position of Financial Director of Programming for the 2019-2020 school year

Submitted By:
Serafina R. Genise
SGA President
April 23rd, 2019
BILL #F2018-089

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: (Interest Name) has expressed interest in serving the students of Montclair State University and;

WHEREAS: I have met with (Insert Name) in regards to the position of Attorney General to discuss the duties and responsibilities for said position and;

WHEREAS: I have found (Insert Name) to be prepared and fully qualified for this position.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: (Insert Name) is appointed to the position of Attorney General for the 2018-2019 school year

Submitted By:
Serafina R. Genise
SGA President
April 23rd, 2019
I. CALL TO ORDER

Meeting called to order at 3:07pm.

II. ROLL CALL

Roll call was done by Primo Davis.

III. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES

Minutes have been accepted.

IV. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS

Mariel Pagan: Good afternoon everyone, today we will be conducting a focus group listening sessions to talk about the student center. This is a very early stage and we would all love to hear from you. I have colleagues to participate and be a part of this listening session. We will start with a brief presentation and move on from there about what you would love to see in a future student center.

*Presentation commences*

Thank you! To get started, our first question is what are your favorite places on our current campus and why?

*We discuss the places on campus.*

My next question for you is thinking about your organization or as an individual, how is the student center meeting your needs?

*We then discuss on what is working well with the building.*

Now we’re going to transition to what doesn’t work so well with the student center.

*Goes on to discuss what we don’t like with the student center.*

Now we’re going to go into a different direction. Scrap this building. Think about your hopes and dreams of this building in the future.

*Discussion about the future of the student center.*
Between now and the next time you see us, you can look up a student center portal where you can leave us feedback. We will continue to have this conversation. Thank you for your time.

V. OFFICER REPORTS

Emma (Executive Vice President): Hi all, I bet you’re wondering why I’m not up there. Jonathan, do you want to introduce yourself?

Jonathan: Yeah sure, hi all. I've been elected for the upcoming vice president for the sga and this is a way for me to get my foot in the door.

Emma: I’m still here I’m on the side. Jonathan is going to be running the meeting and I’m gonna be on the side with Joe helping run it. The agenda is long today. I plan on ending about 6:15pm.

Joe: Will the new legislator please come forward to be sworn in.

Joe swears in new legislator.

VI. CABINET REPORTS

Maria (Class 3 Director): I apologize for not being here last week. I wasn’t feeling too good.

One of our goals this semester was to get a better relationship with the orgs and the SGA and it is improving.

VII. COMMITTEE REPORTS

VIII. PROGRAM

IX. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Jonathan: Now considering Bill S2019-080 Montclair State University Gamers Class One Recharterment

Bill S2019-080 Montclair State University Gamers Class One Recharterment

Authors Report: none

Questions for the Author: none

Organization Report: 6 minute presentation

Questions for the Organization:

Elshima: Can you explain this partnership with Ubisoft like what’s required at your part?
Org: We just have to wait for an email from them over the summer. They provide us “swag” for us to give away.

**Committee Report:** Giovana 4-0-1 positive unofficial recommendation

**Debate and Discussion:** Kevin: Just wanna say the 48 hour gaming thing over spring break was really fun and cool since you guys raised a lot of money.

Elshima: I’ve been to 1 or 2 of their events and they are really welcoming.

Scott: I always go to their meetings and always have a good time with my friends.

David: I enjoy your guys devotion to the community and how much you care. I am looking forward to what you guys have in store later on.

Joe: the transparency in your budget is one of the best I have seen so good job.

Jonathan: I have had the pleasure of serving MUG and they have blown me out of the water with how accepting they are. Anything else? Seeing none, we need a ⅔ majority vote in order for this bill to pass. All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining?

**BILL PASSED WITH A 2/3 MAJORITY VOTE**

Bill 2019-081 Newman Catholic Class One Recharterment

**Author Report:** *none*

**Questions for the Author:** *none*

**Organization Report:** 6 minute presentation

**Questions for the Org:** Adonis: Do you guys co sponsor with other clubs?

Org: In the fall we had 5 and in the spring we had 7 or 8

David: How long did it take to make 3 different binders?

Org: It took a while, our programming chair did and amazing job with them.

**Committee Report:** Giovanna: 3-0-1 positive unofficial recommendation

**Questions for the committee:** *none*

**Debate and Discussion:** David: I love the slides and how everything is community based and how you serve not only the msu community but everyone.

Primo: Their paperwork is really well done considering they are a faith based organization and there are certain requirements.

Jonathan: Anything else? Seeing none, we need a ⅔ majority vote in order for this bill to pass.

All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining?

**BILL PASSED WITH A 2/3 MAJORITY VOTE**

Bill S2019-078 Newman Catholic Class One Budget

**Authors Report:** *no report*

**Questions for the Author:** *none*

**Org Report:** presentation about budget
James: Motion to take authorship of this bill
Jonathan: Is there a second? James you are now the author of this bill.

**Questions for the Org:** Elshima: How many people do you expect to attend this banquet and conference?
Org: Conference we had 23 and the banquet close to 100

**Committee Report:** James 5-0-1 positive recommendation
**Questions for the Committee:** none

**Debate and Discussion:** none
Jonathan: Anything else? Seeing none, we need a 2/3 majority vote in order for this bill to pass. All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining?

**BILL PASSED WITH A 2/3 MAJORITY VOTE**

**Bill S2019-082 SASA Class One Recharterment**

**Author Report:** none
**Questions for the Author:** none

**Org Report:** 6 minute presentation

**Questions for the Org:** Adonis: inaudible
Org: That event was for all MSU students.
Adonis: And how many people came to this event?
Org: 100 people
James: Can you just go back to the budget breakdown for the fall semester?

**Committee Report:** Giovanna: 4-0-1 positive recommendation
Jonathan: Anything else? Seeing none, we need a 2/3 majority vote in order for this bill to pass. All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining?

**Debate and Discussion:** Kevin: Inaudible
Jamie: I’m just interested in learning about the philanthropy slides. I was just interested in hearing more about it.
Kevin: How many of you have seen slumdog millionaire? This group tries to get kids off the street and its a great thing.
Adonis: do you guys do something in the area and not only in India?
Org: We specifically did America this year.
Joe: This Org is one of the most inclusive orgs in house. They make an effort to invite sga to their events and its a nice thing to see in an org.
David: This org is one of the best comeback stories ever. I have seen them grow into strong leaders and they're working hard to provide for the community and just want to commend the hard work.
Kevin: It's been a privilege working with this org and I’m glad we've got everything together as a family
Emma: As an org they understand the importance of being in communication with the vp office and their director.

Vincent: *inaudible*

Jonathan: Anything else? Seeing none, we need a ⅔ majority vote in order for this bill to pass. All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining?

BILL PASSED WITH A 2/3 MAJORITY VOTE

Bill S2019-083 UASSO Class One Recharterment

**Author Report:** Elshema: Formal Amendment to change the name in the bill to Unified Asian American Student Organization.

Jonathan: We need a ⅔ majority vote for this amendment to be passed. All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining? Amendment adopted.

**Questions for the Author:** Emma: Point of information to the org, what is the name that you actually go by?

Org: Unified Asian American Student Organization is what we go by.

James: Point of information, for recharterment, the slide and the bill says two different times. Which one is correct?

Emma: Point of clarification, the bill is correct.

**Org Report:** 6 minute presentation

**Question for the Org:** none

**Committee Report:** Giovanna: 4-0-0 positive unofficial recommendation.

**Questions for the Committee:** none

**Debate and Discussion:** Emma, just turn around and look at how many people came to show their support.

Jonathan: Anything else? Seeing none, we need a ⅔ majority vote in order for this bill to pass. All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining?

BILL PASSED WITH A 2/3 MAJORITY VOTE

Bill S2019-084 Players Class One Recharterment

**Author Report:** no report

**Questions for the Author:** none

**Org Report:** 6 minute presentation

**Questions for the Organization:** none

**Committee Report:** Giovanna: 3-0-0 positive unofficial recommendation

**Questions for this Committee:** none

**Debate and Discussion:** Emma: I love all of your performances.
David: I heard nothing but good things about your Rocky Horror Show but I have never had time to go to it. I hear all the time about your passion and I notice the hard work you put in to it.
Kevin: I have been to one of your events but the acronym MILF kinda scared me but I enjoyed myself.
Carla: I’m a part of Players since I was a freshman and it's been a great spot for me to go and express myself. They do a great job with giving back to the community.
Jamie: I know a lot of people involved in your club and all I hear is how happy they are to be a part of it.
Adonis: I didn’t really know what you guys did until now, I thought you were more about like video games.
Jonathan: Anything else? Seeing none, we need a ⅔ majority vote in order for this bill to pass. All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining?

BILL PASSED WITH A 2/3 MAJORITY VOTE

Bill S2019-068 MSU Players Class One Budget
Author Report: James: Motion to take authorship of this bill. James assumes authorship.
Questions for the Author: none
Org Report: presentation about their budget
Questions for the Org: Elshema: Is the cost for the venue in the banquet line?
Org: Yes. We added more to make it more comfortable for next year.
Committee Report: James: 5-0-0 positive recommendation
Questions for the Committee: none
Debate and Discussion: none
Jonathan: Anything else? Seeing none, we need a ⅔ majority vote in order for this bill to pass. All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining?

BILL PASSED WITH A 2/3 MAJORITY VOTE

Bill S2019-066 Black Student Union Class One Budget
James: Motion to take authorship of this bill
Jonathan: Is there a second? James you are now author of this bill.
Author Report: none
Questions for the Author: none
Org Report: presentation about their budget
Questions for the Org: none
Committee Report: James: 6-0-0 positive recommendation
Questions for the Committee: none
Debate and Discussion: Joe: I just want to clarify that due to policies with the university, orgs have to use Chartwells. It's a lengthy process to get out of that and the eboard have tried to get out of that. It's quite a monopoly on campus and hard to get out of.
Jonathan: Anything else? Seeing none, we need a ⅔ majority vote in order for this bill to pass. All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining?

BILL PASSED WITH A 2/3 MAJORITY VOTE

Bill S2019-067 Latin American Student Organization Class One Budget
Jack: Motion to take authorship of this bill
Jonathan: Is there a second? Jack you are now author of this bill.
Author Report: none
Questions for the Author: none
Org Report: presentation about their budget
Questions for the Org: none
Committee Report: Jack: This bill received a 6-0-0 positive recommendation!
Questions for the Committee: none
Debate and Discussion: Primo: You guys have a big budget and I just want to commend you for spending all of it. Also congrats on 50 years, that very significant.
Carla: I really liked the images that you had and used. I feel like its really cool that LASO tires to educate people and it should be talked about more.
Jonathan: Anything else? Seeing none, we need a ⅔ majority vote in order for this bill to pass. All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining?

BILL PASSED WITH A 2/3 MAJORITY VOTE

Bill S2019-076 Montclair State Dance Company Budget
Jack: Motion to take authorship of this bill
Jonathan: Is there a second? Jack you are now author of this bill.
Author Report: no report
Questions for the Author: none
Org Report: presentation about their budget
Questions for the Org: Carla: Are you decreasing your budget because of your security with SLAM?
Org: CSI provides cover at the door so officers don't have to be there.
Gabriella: Do you think the increase in your spring showcase is enough?
Org: We do believe it's enough. We have other aspects coming for the event from different lines like security so we do believe it's enough.
Committee Report: Jack: 6-0-0 positive recommendation
Bill S2019-049 Dining Bill Red Hawk Pantry

Author Report: In committee we had a whole conversations as to how it makes sense to help out with the pantry so they can properly purchase supplies for the students. I also have someone here today who was conducting a food insecurity survey to talk about that.  
Presentation about food insecurity happens.

Questions for the Author: none

Committee Report: Evan: 3-0-0 positive recommendation

Questions for the Committee: none

Debate and Discussion: Carla: I just would like to commend you because this is a prominent issue on campus and I’m glad to see that it’s getting worked on.  
Evan: inaudible

Joe: I just want to commend the committee on this for fixing this because I didn’t know this was such a big problem on campus.

Emma: I just wanna mention that I spoke with the SGA treasurer that we have to money to help with this. The corporate budget will increase this as it goes on.

Jonathan: Anything else? Seeing none, we need a ⅔ majority vote in order for this bill to pass.  
All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining?

BILL PASSED WITH A 2/3 MAJORITY VOTE

Bill S2019-076: SGA Livestream Camera

Authors Report:
Arianna: What this bill is for is that a bill was passed mandating us to record all SGA meetings, and it was signed into law, but as we can see we don’t do that. Myself along with the rest of the marketing and publicity committee agreed along with the eboard that we will buy a high duty recording device that will allow us to do this.

Questions for the author:

None

Arianna: Motion to discharge committee.

Committee is discharged

Debate and Discussion of this Bill:
Jack: Point of information to Arianna, if this bill is about money why hasn’t this been referred to the appropriations committee?
Arianna: Last week it was placed into marketing and publicity committee so that is what it went through. I don’t place the bills so refer to Emma.
Emma: This was a point of contention between a lot of committee’s. As you know Dining committee also has a bill. It is not feasible based on the schedule provided. That’s why I didn’t put it into two committee’s
Adonis: Question for the author, is it one camera or multiple cameras?
Arianna: The idea is that we are going to have it pointed this way so that you can see the person speaking and everyone else.
Kevin: Have you guys talked to the IT department about getting a camera placed in this room?
Arianna: Defer to Emma
Emma: Since it is not our room, we are not allowed.
Jack: Where would we get a camera from?
Arianna: Best Buy
Jonathan: Any more questions? Seeing none, we need a ⅔ majority vote in order for this bill to pass. All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining?

BILL PASSED WITH ⅔ MAJORITY VOTE

X. NEW BUSINESS

BILL S2019-086: Yearbook Editor in Chief Placed into Government and Administration Committee
BILL S2019-087: Director of Programming Placed into Government and Administration Committee
BILL S2019-088: Financial Director of Programming Placed into Government and Administration Committee
BILL S2019-089: Attorney General Appointment Placed into Government and Administration Committee
BILL S2019-090: MSDO Class I Recharterment Placed into Organizational Review Committee

Bill S2019-090 MSDO Recharterment
Authors Report: None
Questions for the Author: None
Organization Report:
*6 minute presentation*
Questions for the Organization:
Adonis: Point of information to the chair, what is the highest amount of points you can recieve for RHA?
Emma: 29

Committee Report:
Giovana: 3-0-0 positive unofficial recommendation

Questions for the Committee:
None

Debate and Discussion:
David: It’s been a pleasure working with this org over this semester. I’ve noticed the hard work you’ve done for this community and I would just like to commend that.
Jonathan: Anything else? Seeing none, we need a ⅔ majority vote in order for this bill to pass. All those in favor? Opposed? Abstaining?

BILL PASSED WITH A 2/3 MAJORITY VOTE.

XI. OPEN FORUM

XIII. ADJOURNMENT

Meeting adjourned at 5:42pm.
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